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President’s Piece
Thank You for Your Continued Support
Brothers and Sisters,

I hope everyone continues to be well.
Here we are in April. It’s springtime.
The weather is getting nice, the grass
is turning green, COVID appears to be
(hopefully) behind us, and as I’ve
mentioned in last month’s article,
we’re coming off of another positive
year in that our surplus and capital
both continue to be on the rise.

There continue to be challenges ahead
as we currently continue to be in a low
interest environment from an investment standpoint, an inflationary environment, a regulatory environment
that never is easy for smaller companies, and the post-COVID era that is
still a little unknown, to name a few.
It’ll continue to be challenging in the
years ahead. Even with these issues, I
remain confident that our CSA team
will continue to navigate successfully
through all of these things in addition
to whatever else crosses our path.

overseeing the great Fraternal programs that we have, no doubt, we’ll
continue to be busy.

We’ll keep you posted on all of our
goings on and, of course, we will continue to protect your assets.

Once again, thank you for your continued support.

Until next time...
Fraternally,
John J. Kielczewski, CLU, FLMI
President
CSA Fraternal Life
John J. Kielczewski
President

As we continue into 2022 and begin
our 169th year, there are a number of
things on the agenda. From our
Quadrennial Convention in August, to
our Get-Together (also in August), to

Like us on Facebook
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Today’s Fraternal
Looking Forward To Exciting Projects
Dearest Brothers and Sisters,
When I began working at CSA about
two years ago, I never imagined that I
would be working with the Fraternal
Department but I am excited to learn
something new. If there is anything that
I can count on, it is change.
First things first, allow me to share
my background. I was born in California
and then moved to Illinois as a teenager
with my family. I then moved to Las
Vegas, where I worked for Fertitta
Entertainment which owns many things.
You may recognize a few of them: the
Houston Rockets, the Golden Nugget,
and the Landry’s restaurant group. I
worked within the Golden Nugget operation. A few years ago, I decided to
return to Illinois to raise my four children around their extended family.
When I am not taking care of my family
or working, I enjoy crocheting, baking

cookies, and repurposing furniture
(although I am not always successful).
Now that many COVID restrictions
have been lifted, the in-person Lodge
activities will resume. The kids are
excited to participate in the Annual
Bowl-o-Rama. Join Hands Day is coming up this spring. The most significant
thing we can look forward to is the
Convention and Get-Together in August.
I look forward to attending my first GetTogether! With that will come the everpopular Miss CSA Contest. I am incredibly excited to work with the Fraternal
Committee and the contestants during
the pageant. We will also announce the
Fraternalist of the Year and the Kropik
Scholarship winner.
I am excited to work on the current
fraternal projects, and I hope to add a
few new ones. Sometimes change can
be scary or frustrating. However, I am

Miss CSA Contest

August 2022, Oak Brook, Illinois

Watch for Details!

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com

confident that the transition will be
smooth with Helen Gaydusek and
Cynthia Hall by my side.
Fraternally,
Kelly Deegan
Fraternal Programs Manager

Please send lodge
articles to:
csajournaleditor@gmail.com
by the 12th of the month prior.
(You will receive a
confirmation email.)
Please address all
Fraternal inquiries to:
Kelly Deegan
kdeegan@csalife.com
1.800.543.3272 x 4307
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Board Report
March 4, 2022

The Board of Director’s quarterly meeting of CSA Fraternal
Life was held via Zoom conference with all members attending. As in the past, the Committee meetings were held via
Zoom in the week prior to the full Board.

As some of you may know, Fraternal Director Amanda Lovell
is no longer with CSA. She accepted a position with another
company. The Board would like to thank Amanda for her
years with us and wish her the best success in her new adventure. Kelly Deegan, who has been with us a little over two
years, has stepped in as Fraternal Manager. You may have
seen her on our Facebook page. If you have any fraternal
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Kelly. She and the
other fraternal staff will be glad to help you.
Cynthia Hall, who has been our Journal editor for a number
of years, will now take over the publication of the Journal.
Articles should be directed to her at:
CSAJournalEditor@gmail.com.

Sales Manager Julie Sousa reported that our sales premium for
2021 exceeded our set goals. Now with COVID restrictions
relaxing, our agents will have more opportunity to explain our
products and the fraternal system to future members. Julie will
also be able to travel to recruit additional agents. There are
new incentives for individuals and Lodges to refer new members. These were sent to the Lodge secretaries.

Secretary/Treasurer Matt Koski reported that our annual statement, done ahead of schedule, was completed and has been
sent to the State of Illinois. Our annual testing of the Disaster
Recovery Plan is scheduled for April 1. All our cyber security

documents have been filed with the states. IT Manager Nick
Kosmas continues to implement a monthly and bimonthly
phishing campaign. Our phishing prone rate is 2.4% compared
with other industry small insurance companies at 27.7% baseline.

President John Kielczewski reported that CSA financially finished well for 2021. Our assets went up to $138 million, our
surplus increased to $4.2 million, our total capital is now $4.9
million, and our net operating gain was $264,000. Our Risk
Based Capital (RBC) is at 370. It would have been quite a bit
higher, but the NAIC changed the formula for investments
which negatively affected every insurance company. If the
changes weren’t made, our RBC would have been 410. Our
portfolio continues to be strong with only investment grade
holdings.
Even with the markets being so volatile, our officers, along
with Parkway Advisors, continue to keep our investments
strong.

The CSA Quadrennial Convention is scheduled for August 4.
You will be receiving further information as we get closer. If
you have any questions, please contact the Home Office or
your director.
Our next meeting will be May 20-21 and will be in person in
Chicago.

Fraternally,
Irma Drahota Farrell
Chair

Do you know a CSA member who
deserves recognition?
Are they active in the community?

Do they volunteer often or donate
money to charitable organizations?

Send us their photo, a brief description of who they are and what they
do, and we will publish them in the
Journal.
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See page 10 for this month’s featured member, Sandra Maresh
Doe, Ed.D.

Message from the Secretary

Change is Inevitable

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,
Change is inevitable. With Amanda
Lovell’s departure, we are pleased that
Kelly Deegan agreed to take on the
role of Fraternal Programs Manager.
She has been working alongside Helen
Gaydusek and Cynthia Hall and all is
going well. The Journal has continued to evolve with the times as have
the social media channels that we
operate. The importance of our traditional fraternal programs is always at
the top of the list and, as such, receive
the attention to detail you expect. The
great thing about bringing someone
new to the department is anticipating
fresh ideas. If you have a chance to
visit the Home Office, take a moment
to welcome Kelly to the fraternal team
or drop her an email.
The Lodges received a packet in
March that introduced Kelly and
announced Cynthia’s expanded role
within the production of the CSA
Journal. Cynthia included the magazine themes for the rest of the year.
The magazine’s theme this month happens to be World Art Day. The first
two Czech artists that jump to my
mind are Mucha and Marj Nejdl, but I
suspect that our local Lodges also

have notable artists. We hope that
providing the themes for the rest of
2022 will help with the planning of
Lodge activities and future articles. If
you have an article that you would
like to include regarding one of the
themes, please feel free to send it to
Cynthia in advance. And, if you have
a member you would like to recognize, please use the “Meet the
Member” template included in the
packet.
Have your circumstances recently
changed? Did you recently get married or have a child? Are you a new
empty-nester? Did you move?
Perhaps an increase in your insurance
coverage is in order. Now might be
the time to add an annuity to your life
insurance portfolio. You might just
need to change your address or beneficiaries. All of the above life changes
warrant a call to the Home Office or
your regional sales agent. We are here
to provide you services.
As you make your plans for summer, don’t forget to include the
upcoming Convention and GetTogether. The committee has been
working hard on the agenda.
In closing, as I write this article,

Ukranian Relief Fund

Matthew Koski
Executive Secretary/COO/CRO

the situation in Eastern Europe seems
to be getting worse by the hour. Let
us take a moment to recognize the suffering caused by the war in Ukraine.
Fraternally,
Matthew Koski
Executive Secretary/COO/CRO
NOTE: Due to supply chain issues, the
paper we normally use to print the
Journal was unavailable this month.

The Ukrainian people are in the midst of a war, which is taking its toll on everyone around the world.

There is an organization in need of our support. Therefore, any donation made to the Ukrainian Youth Camping
Organization, Inc. or any other organization that is a 501C3 making donations to this ‘disaster’ would qualify for a 50 percent match with the CSA Serves Program. Your Lodge will earn a point for your donation (LRP Page 5, item #7. Maximum
two points, two separate donations. Maximum limit of $1,500.00 per lodge does apply.)

Please send your donation to the Home Office, Attention: Fraternal Department, so you are given credit and your lodge is
listed in the Journal. Please use the standard donation form that you would use when sending a donation to any organization, with the check made payable to:
Ukrainian Youth Camping Organization, Inc.
2118 W. Chicago Avenue
Chicago, IL 60622
Once your donation is received, we will process the matching funds and forward a copy to your Lodge.
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Miss CSA
What a Wonderful Break!

Dobry Den Brothers and Sisters,
What an eventful month it has been!
This month, my family hosted our first
card club! Growing up, my family
always played 500 at any holiday or
family gathering. 500 is a card game
that is very similar to Euchre, and the
goal of the game is for you and your
partner to earn 500 points. My family
has always talked about starting our own
card club and getting together once a
month to play, and this month we finally
did! It was so much fun, and everyone
participated, even my niece and
nephews! My older brother Scott and I
won the nine bid, which is considered
difficult to do because you can only lose
one round out of the ten rounds there are
per turn. Unfortunately, our luck didn’t
hold, and we became a tad bit too ambitious, so we lost. Still, it was so much
fun to get together, and I can’t wait for
our next card club!
In addition to starting our card club,
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our family also welcomed a new member. Potato, or Tater as we call him, is
the newest and furriest family member!
He is a 13-month-old Anatolian Shepard
who loves to snuggle on his couch and
watch the NCAA tournament with my
mom and dad. He is adorable, and we
are so glad we got to adopt him. He has
already brought our family so much joy
and seems to be enjoying life on an
acreage. Although we have not had him
for very long, he has already been
crowned prince of the land and has committed to protecting the house’s perimeter. The first threat he eliminated was
the tulips my mom planted last year!
They have been dug up, and we no
longer have to worry about them growing along the side of the house! He has
also made sure to alert the squirrels and
birds to his presence and has assured us
that we don’t have to worry about them
trespassing onto our property anymore!
Although I tease him, he is an extremely

well-behaved puppy, and we all love
him very much!
I spent most of my spring break with
Tator and my parents! But I was also
able to go to Des Moines with my
friends for St. Patrick’s Day! We had so
much fun spending the weekend in Des
Moines! We went to the Sculpture Park
downtown and ate at Fong’s Pizza! We
also stopped at Raygun, a clothing store
popular in the Midwest for its funny slogans and T-Shirts! But the best part of
the trip by far was seeing everyone
dressed up in bright green for the St.
Patrick’s Day Costume Contest!
Overall, I had a wonderful break, and it
was just the reset I needed to power
through the rest of the semester!
I hope you all had a good St.
Patrick’s Day, and I wish you all good
luck!
Fraternally,
Emily Nejdl

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com
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Meet the Member

Sandra Maresh Doe, Ed.D

Retiring professor Sandy Doe was one of
MSU Denver’s first faculty members. The
81-year-old professor has taught everyone
from WW2 vets to Gen Z in a career that
started in 1965.
During her 57 years of teaching roughly
11,000 students, retiring Metropolitan State
University of Denver English professor
Sandy Doe, 81, rolled with changes in public
higher education and how it is done.
Now as she and an older generation of
tenured veterans around the nation start to
step out, challenges are multiplying over
finance, affordability, freedom of speech,
even the purpose of education in relation to
jobs. And she shared her perspectives, in an
interview, for navigating an uncertain future.
She advocates an emphasis on producing
well-rounded thinkers.
“Is the sky falling? No,” she said. “But it
might.”
Her career began in the freewheeling days
around 1965. She was one of the first teachers when what became MSU Denver
emerged as an “opportunity school” devoted
to the mission of giving people from all
walks a chance at a college education. Back
then, students dodged traffic racing to classes
scattered in rented downtown basements and
diners. The classes then were “more interactive,” sometimes extended over beers, with
an age- and ideologically-diverse mix of students including Vietnam war veterans, Doe
said.
She wasn’t much older than her students.
There was a World War II veteran who
turned in an essay about how he survived the
Bataan Death March.
Today MSU Denver’s mission remains
the same — more than 20,000 students
enrolled this year — on a campus that
opened in 1976. It was built as urban renewal, displacing the mostly Hispanic, lowincome Auraria neighborhood. Doe regards
this as a “cultural genocide” and has
deployed writing students to investigate.
The school has evolved into what she and
other faculty members describe as “corporate” — administrators devoted to marketing,
formal “rubrics” for grading, and students
who often seem “distanced” and brittle.
10 — www.csalife.com - APRIL 2022

“Now, it is very hard to pull responses out of
people,” she said.
Norms of correctness lead to self-censorship. “These days, we worry about saying
the right thing. And, because we worry, we
don’t say much.” A beer with students would
be “unseemly.”
She adapted through the COVID pandemic to “a Zoom era” where connectivity
invariably hiccups and “we have to make
rules that you have to have your camera on,
and at least your face and eyes have to be
present, even if your mind is not.”
Now curriculums increasingly are
designed to meet company workforce needs.
MSU Denver is pioneering this approach,
routing students into engineering, cybersecurity and health programs that incorporate
apprenticeship pathways to jobs.
This past week, Amazon announced a
partnership in which the company will
finance training for workers.
“We in the humanities have never been
training anybody for the workforce, except
that we make people flexible and able to
think critically,” Doe said.
Yet she has embraced the idea of higher
education as workforce training — as long as
this means broad studies encouraging independent thinking.
“You need humanity, compassion, the
ability to communicate, to do the task, and to
ask questions if you have questions,” she
said. “In ‘workforce training’ you may learn
to fly an airplane. That’s job training. But
you also have to be able to know that
Antoine de Saint-Exupery wrote ‘Wind,
Sand and Stars’ and that Tom Wolfe portrayed a pilot in ‘The Right Stuff.’”
The Amazon partnership presents “an
interesting opportunity,” she said, suggesting
a literary dimension drawing on writers such
as Sinclair Lewis who chronicled workplace
suffering.
“It is curious that Amazon should want an
educated workforce. Every time I go for jury
selection, they don’t seem to want an educated juror.”
Doe plans to retire in May after completing her current course on creative non-fiction
writing.
Former students remember her fondly.
Among them, novelist and short storywriter Kali Fajardo-Anstine won an
American Book Award.
Doe “inspired me to be a better human,”
said Christina Angel, 50, who took her writing courses in the 1990s and became an
MSU Denver English senior lecturer teaching medieval and early modern British literature.
She “teaches from her soul,” sometimes
giving a student approaching her in the class-

room “a tiny bow of respect,” English
Department colleague Mikkilynn Olmsted
said.
Doe treated literature, writing, dance and
drama as “essential skills for life,” especially
important now, she said, in the midst of a
“great resignation” where workers quit jobs
they find meaningless. “I don’t see any point
in going for the money if you are not happy,
if you don’t feel satisfied, if you don’t feel
you are making a contribution for the betterment of people and the world.”
She prioritized robust discussion. Her
courses carried students as far as the
Niobrara River in canoes for “Literature and
Landscape of the Nebraska Sandhills.”
In teaching modern poetry, Doe entered
her classroom wearing a black cape and tricorn hat to take on the persona of legendary
poet Marianne Moore, talking about “ ‘creating imaginary gardens with real toads in
them.’ ”
Last week during the mid-term readings
portion of her creative non-fiction course,
she encouraged a student who had worked in
Ukraine conducting forest research to share
messages she was receiving from friends in
Ukraine who were struggling to survive
Russia’s attacks — hiding in a basement
without food and water, their town
destroyed, after neighbors who ran for safety
were shot. That spurred discussion that continued after class.
Her joy has been “meeting people and
seeing students attempt and achieve.” Her
regret has been the “in-house wrangling” of
academia over who will teach courses and
run the department.
Teaching, she says, “is about reaching and
changing each individual learner.” She sees
relatively affordable public schools like
MSU Denver as crucial for addressing a
societal slide toward hatred and inability to
tell true from false.
“My concern for higher education, heading into an uncertain future, is to preserve
freedom of speech, to preserve the art of
debate as intelligent argument, to nurture
informed and skilled expression,” Doe said.
Now she’ll focus on her own writing.
She’s published several books of poetry. “I
don’t know what I’ll do without students.”
And she’s planning a fiery “burn party”
— to destroy all the grade sheets she saved.
Reprinted from an article written by Bruce
Finley and published in the March 12, 2022
edition of The Denver Post.
https://www.denverpost.com/2022/03/12/met
ropolitan-state-university-denver-professorsandy-doe-retiring/.
Submitted by Sis. Irma Farrell, President,
Lodge No 434.

World Art Day!
April 15, 2022

World Art Day is an international celebration of the fine arts which was
declared by the International
Association of Art (IAA) in order to
promote awareness of creative activity
worldwide.

A proposal was put forward at the 17th
General Assembly of the International
Association of Art in Guadalajara to
declare April 15 as World Art Day, with
the first celebration held in 2012. This
proposal was sponsored by Bedri
Baykam of Turkey and co-signed by
Rosa Maria Burillo Velasco of Mexico,
Anne Pourny of France, Liu Dawei of
China, Christos Symeonides of Cyprus,
Anders Liden of Sweden, Kan Irie of
Japan, Pavel Kral of Slovakia, Dev
Chooramun of Mauritius, and Hilde
Rognskog of Norway. It was accepted
unanimously by the General Assembly.

The date was decided in honor of the
birthday of Leonardo da Vinci. Da Vinci
was chosen as a symbol of world peace,
freedom of expression, tolerance, brotherhood, and multiculturalism as well as
art’s importance to other fields.

The first World Art Day was supported
by all IAA national committees and 150
artists, including those of France,
Sweden, Slovakia, South Africa, Cyprus
and Venezuela, but the intention of the
event is universal. Events varied from
special museum hours to conferences
and more.

More events were held in 2013 all over
the world including the Mbombela
municipal art museum in South Africa.
World Art Day has also been supported
online, especially by the Google Art
Project.
This issue features some famous Czech
artists and some CSA artists among us.
This list is not all inclusive. Our apologies to those who are not featured.

Like us on Facebook

rated the foyer along with František
Ženíšek. Aleš is widely regarded within
the Czech Republic as one of its greatest
artists. Aleš is estimated to have had
over 5,000 published pictures. He painted for everything from magazines to
playing cards to textbooks. His paintings
were not publicized too widely outside
Bohemia, but many of them are still
available, and he is regarded as one of
the Czech Republic’s greatest artists.

St. Gregory by Master Theodoric of
Prague

The first recognizable period of Czech
art is the International Gothic period, in
which Charles IV had made the Crown
of Bohemia, and Prague in particular,
the center of power of the Holy Roman
Empire. Master Theodoricus is one of
the first Czech artists known by name
and is credited with the decoration of
the Chapel of the Holy Cross in
Karlštejn Castle. It contains 129 painted
panels and is one of the artistic treasures
of the Medieval period in Bohemia.

Master Theodoric likely came to Prague
from Italy in the 1350s. Known for his
bold and vigorous style, he is seen as a
central figure in the development of
Bohemian art. As many other Gothic
painters, he used bright and attentiongrabbing colors and bold lines. Famous
for his use of light and reflection, he
created the illusion of endless space by
allowing light to travel beyond the
frame.
The National Revival, which had its
roots in the last decades of the 18th century, led to a blossoming in the Czech
visual arts. The artists of the period contributed to the decoration of the National
Theatre, a focal point of artistic expression of the nation. One of the artists
involved was Mikoláš Aleš who deco-

František Ženíšek was born in Prague
into a family of merchants and displayed
an affinity for art at an early age.
Reluctantly, his father allowed him to
take lessons from Karel Javůrek while
he was still in school.

In 1875, he received his first major commission: painting murals at the City Hall
in Courtrai, Belgium. Then, in 1878,
while making a study trip to Paris, he
gained an important friend and supporter in Josef Šebestián Daubek, a wellknown patron of the arts. Soon after
returning from Paris, he and Mikoláš
Aleš won a competition to decorate the
foyer of the National Theater with historic and allegorical designs. Ženíšek
went on to decorate the auditorium ceiling and design a curtain, although the
curtain was destroyed by a fire in 1881.
He also painted windows at the church
in Karlín and lunettes at the National
Museum as well as over 80 portraits.

Descartes by Ženíšek
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World Art Day!
April 15, 2022

Four Seasons, Alfons Mucha
his distinctly stylized and decorative
theatrical posters, particularly those of
Sarah Bernhardt. He produced illustrations, advertisements, decorative panels,
and designs which became among the
best-known images of the period.

Other artists of the national revival
included Antoš Frolka, Alois Kalvoda,
and Max Švabinský. Max Švabinský is
one of the most notable artists from the
period and his work spans many styles.
As a Czech painter, draughtsman, and
graphic artist, he was part of the painting event in the art competition at the
1932 Summer Olympics. He designed
windows for St. Vitus Cathedral in
Prague (shown above). He was widely
regarded during his own lifetime and he
was one of the few artists who was
accepted by the Communist regime and
was often commissioned by the government for official portraits.

The most important artist of The Fin de
Siècle period is Alfons Mucha. The
work he is most known for is his commercial art from the 1890s which he created in Paris. Known internationally as
Alphonse Mucha, he was a Bohemian
and Czech painter, illustrator, and graphic artist. He lived in Paris during the Art
Nouveau period and is best known for
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In the second part of his career, at the
age of 50, he returned to his homeland
of Bohemia region in Austria and devoted himself to painting a series of twenty
monumental canvases known as The
Slav Epic, depicting the history of all
the Slavic peoples of the world, which
he painted between 1912 and 1926. In
1928, on the 10th anniversary of the
independence of Czechoslovakia, he
presented the series to the Czech nation.
He considered it his most important
work. It is now on display in Prague.

While he was working on the Slav Epic,
he also did work for the Czech government. In 1918, he designed the korun
bank note (shown below), with the
image of Slavia, the daughter of his
American patron Charles Crane. He
also designed postage stamps for his
new country.
The Mánes Union of Fine Arts was an
important institution in the last decade
of the 19th century and lasted until its
suppression by the Communists. It was
founded in 1887 in Prague and fostered
links between Czech artists with the
international arts scene. It would later
become associated with the Czech
Cubist movement.

Czech Cubism is often most associated
with architecture, so much so that the art
historian Miroslav Lamac commented
“Prague became the city of cubism.”
Bohumil Kubišta is an important artist
associated with the movement and his
work displays many French influences
such as the brushwork of Paul Cézanne
as well as the obvious influence of
Pablo Picasso.

World Art Day!
April 15, 2022

Amorpha, František Kupka

František Kupka is probably the most
internationally recognized Czech painter
and graphic artist from the period and
his work continued to evolve past
Cubism, eventually establishing himself
as an early pioneer of abstract art.
Kupka was born in Opočno (eastern
Bohemia) in Austria-Hungary in 1871.
From 1889 to 1892, he studied at the
Academy of Fine Arts in Prague. At this
time, he painted historical and patriotic
themes. Kupka enrolled at the Academy
of Fine Arts in Vienna, where he concentrated on symbolic and allegorical
subjects.

Kupka worked as an illustrator of books
and posters and, during his early years
in Paris, became known for his satirical
drawings for newspapers and magazines. In 1906, he settled in Puteaux, a
suburb of Paris, and that same year
exhibited for the first time at the Salon
d'Automne. Kupka was deeply
impressed by the first Futurist
Manifesto, published in 1909 in Le
Figaro. Kupka’s 1909 painting Piano
Keyboard/Lake marked a break in his
representational style. His work became
increasingly abstract around 1910–11,
reflecting his theories of motion, color,
and the relationship between music and
painting (orphism). “Creation in the
Plastic Arts,” a book Kupka completed
in 1913, was published in Prague in
1923.

An important event in Czech art was the
exhibition of Edvard Munch which took
place in Prague in 1905 and inspired a
new generation of Czech artists to
express themselves in new ways, often
looking to the international art scene, in
particular that of France, for new ideas.
A notable incidence of the contemporary
Czech art scene was the work unveiled
to commemorate the Czech presidency
of the EU in 2009, Entropa by David
Černý. The work explores European
integration by presenting national
stereotypes associated with each member state of the EU, some of which
offended many viewers of the work.

Černý was born in Prague,
Czechoslovakia. From 1988 to 1994, he
studied at the Kurt Gebauer Studio at
the Academy of Arts, Architecture and
Design in Prague and in 1995 and 1996
he participated in the Whitney Museum
Independent Study Program in New
York. In 1994-1995, he took the PSI
artists residence and in 1996 he received
the Pollock Krasner Foundation Grant.

He gained notoriety in 1991 by painting
a Soviet tank pink, to serve as a war
memorial in central Prague. As the
Monument to Soviet Tank Crews was a
national cultural monument at that time,
his act of civil disobedience was considered vandalism and he was briefly
arrested. Another of Černý's conspicuous contributions to Prague is “Tower
Babies” (2000), a series of cast figures
of crawling infants attached to Žižkov
Television Tower.

In 2005, Černý created Shark, an image
of Saddam Hussein in a tank of
formaldehyde. The work was presented
at the second Prague Biennale that same
year. The work is a direct parody of a
1991 work by Damien Hirst, The
Physical Impossibility of Death in the
Mind of Someone Living. In 2006, the
work was banned in Middelkerke,
Belgium, in Bielsko-Biała, Poland, and
also in the German town of Büdelsdorf.
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His statue METALmorphosis is on display in Charlotte, North Carolina. Černý
created a similar outdoor sculpture in
2014 in Prague, called Head of Franz
Kafka (shown below).

His Entropa, created to mark the Czech
presidency of the European Union
Council during the first half of 2009,
attracted controversy both for its stereotyped depictions of the various EU
member states, and because it turned out
to have been created by Černý and two
friends rather than, as promised, being a
collaboration between artists from each
of the member states. Some EU member
states reacted negatively to the depiction
of their country. For instance, Bulgaria
decided to summon the Czech
Ambassador to Sofia in order to discuss
the illustration of the Balkan country as
a collection of squat toilets. Meanwhile,
the Bulgarian permanent representative
to the EU allegedly said, “It is a humiliation for the Bulgarian nation and an
offense to our national dignity.”
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by
-sa/3.0/
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World Art Day!
Egg Decorating in Slavic Culture

Eggs are an important symbol in folklore and mythology, often representing
life and rebirth, healing and protection.

The oldest eggshells, decorated with
engraved hatched patterns, are dated
60,000 years ago and were found at
Diepkloof Rock Shelter in South Africa.

In Egypt, it is tradition to decorate
boiled eggs during Sham el-Nessim, a
spring-ushering national holiday celebrated by Egyptians regardless of religion, which falls every year on the
Monday following the Eastern Christian
Easter.
In Australia, emu eggs are carved and
the art created by them is known as kalti
paarti carving. The art (which dates to
the nineteenth century) is practiced by
people of different cultures, but it is
associated most strongly with
Aboriginal art.

Orthodox Christians in Mesopotamia
used red dyed eggs to symbolize the
blood of Christ, which is a possible origin of the Easter egg. Red eggs are featured in Greek Easter celebrations,
where people play games which involve
tapping the red eggs against each other.

Persian egg decorating, which takes
place during the spring equinox, marks
Nowruz, the Persian New Year. Family
members decorate eggs together and
place them in a bowl. It is said that the
Christian practice on Easter ultimately
originates from this cultural tradition,
having been transmitted via the Slavs.
Long ago Slavic and Iranic peoples
formed a close continuum, sharing many
traditions and innovations in religion
and language. In the first millennium,
many formerly Iranic peoples eventually
become Turkic or Slavic in identity.

Eastern European and North Asian cultures, particularly Slavic ones, have a
strong tradition of decorating eggs
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which date back at least to times when
Slavic paganism was the predominant
religion. Chicken, duck, and goose eggs
are decorated with batik dyeing,
applique, scratch-work, wax encaustic,
and carving. Egg decorating is particularly popular in Ukraine, where the eggs
are called Pysanky.

The renowned Russian court artist and
jeweller, Peter Carl Fabergé, made
exquisitely decorated precious metal and
gemstone eggs for the Romanovs. These
Fabergé eggs resembled standard decorated eggs, but they were made from
gold and precious stones. In addition to
the Slavs, many Turkic peoples also
maintain closely-related traditions of
egg dying, associated with the coming
of Spring and the Persian New Year.

The earliest example of egg decoration
in Europe was a decorated egg found
buried with a Slavic girl in modern-day
Worms, Germany, dating to the 5th century, when eggs were not yet associated
with Easter. This was near the beginning
of the Slavic migrations into Europe.

In Northern England, the tradition of
Pace Egging (derived from Latin pascha
meaning “Easter”) involved boiling eggs
in onion skins to dye their shells a golden color, or alternatively covering in
leaves or flowers inside an onion skin to
leave a patterned imprint. Scandinavian
traditions also involved boiling eggs
with flowers inside onion skins to color
them.

Hungarians practice egg shoeing, which
requires goose eggs and miniature
horse-shoes, made of iron or lead. The
current world record of egg shoeing is
1119 shoes on a single ostrich egg. Any
bird egg can be used in this process, but
the larger and stronger eggshell is the
more favored by decorators.
Goose, duck, and hens’ eggs are usually
“blown” – a hole is made in each end

and the contents are blown out. The egg
is then either carved, dyed, painted,
appliqued or otherwise decorated, using
a number of different techniques.

Eggs, like emu or ostrich eggs, are so
large and strong that the shells may be
carved without breaking. Decorations on
emu eggs take advantage of the contrast
in colors between the dark green mottled
outside of the shell and the shell-underlay.

Many modern egg artists decorate their
“art eggs” by etching or carving, while
others paint or cover their eggs with different materials, from paper and fabric
to polymer clay. They are often painted
in bright, spring colors. Using eggs as a
canvas has become so popular that special terms have developed with the art
form. Egg artists also have a guild, the
International Egg Art Guild, which promotes the craft of egg artistry.
Artists show their eggs and vendors of
“egging” supplies can be found across
the US. Each year, the White House
chooses a decorated egg from each state
to display at Easter. Marj Nejdl has created two of them! (See page 15.)

The world’s largest hand-painted
Czech egg stands 20 ft. high and 15
ft. wide in Wilson, Kansas. It is decorated by local artist and teacher,
Christine Slechta.
https://wilsonkschamber.com/worlds
-largest-czech-egg/

World Art Day!
Marjorie Nejdl, Lodge Prokop Velky No. 137

Born in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Marjorie
Nejdl’s love of art started when she was
a child. She learned old world Czech
egg decorating from her uncle Martin
Polehna. She and her cousin Vera spent
hours decorating eggs using raised wax,
lace cut, batik, and by painting and
scratching.
A graduate of Rae Vogue College of
Design in Chicago, Marj gave her first
public art demonstration at the Cedar
Rapids Art Center in 1971. Marj and her
late husband Ed participated in a
Festival of American Folklife at the
Smithsonian Instutute in Washington,
D.C. in 1996. Distinguished as a Master
Czech Folk Artist, Marj paints folk art

motifs, or recurrent ideas, images, and
symbols on everything from cookbooks,
programs, and posters, to fabric, glass,
ceramic, and wood. In fact, Marj invented the use of the air drill to make lacecut eggs. She also illustrates Czech literature. Her artistry is presented in the
book she co-authored with longtime
friend Pat Martin, “Decorative Czech
Folk Art: The Artistry of Marjorie
Nejdl.”
For over 50 years, Marj has taught batik
egg decorating classes, first locally in
the Cedar Rapids, Iowa area, and then
nationally. She has taught in Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Washington D.C., Iowa, Chicago, and

New York City. She shared that one of
her fondest moments was teaching with
her grandchildren Emily and Tom in
New York.

In addition to the limited edition eggs
she has designed for the National Czech
and Slovak Museum and Library in
Cedar Rapids, she has decorated eggs
for numerous dignitaries. In 1971, she
painted an egg for the Archduke of
Austria, heir to the Hapsburg throne.
Additionally, she has two eggs displayed
in the Smithsonian Institution, one in
President Regan’s collection and the
other is in the collection of George
Bush.

In 1996, she was commissioned to
design an ostrich egg for Czechoslovak
President Havel. Along with eggs she
created for Soviet Republic President
Michal Kovac, Czech Ambassador to
the United States Rita Klfmova, First
Lady Barbara Bush, and astronaut
Eugene Cernan, Marj created a brooch
for Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright’s “Read My Pins” gallery.

Marj teaching class. Photo provided by Emily Nejdl.

Like us on Facebook

Marj at the Museum. Photo provided by Emily Nejdl.
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World Art Day!
Elaine M. Tejcek, Lodge Century of Progress/Bila Hora No. 231

Elaine M. Tejcek was born in Chicago on the Northwest side.
She is a long-time member of the Des Plaines Art Guild, the
Park Ridge Art League, and the Glenview Art League.

“I was encouraged by my 5th grade grammar school teacher
with a scholarship to the Art Institute of Chicago and continued those discussion classes for several years. Art was not in
my life during my high school years nor while working as an
adult,” said Elaine.

It was not until 1995 that she became more interested and
joined an informal class through Oakton Community College
identified as “Outdoor Painting in Door County.”

Working in oil, watercolor, acrylic and monoprint, her artistic
interest centers around nature landscapes and still-life. The
monoprints are of natural objects whose resultant printed form
suggests how by adding additional colors, washes and glazes
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to those original forms get enhanced and complimented.

While she still is working in a representational manner, primarily with watercolors and some acrylic, she chooses the
subjects that speak to her. “In short, by painting the things
that I like, through visual sharing, my hope is that other people will enjoy them as well,” she said.
She has participated in art fairs at Glenview, Skokie, Palatine,
Mt. Prospect, Arlington Heights, Park Ridge, and Des Plaines.

In addition, her paintings have been on display at the Des
Plaines History Center, Bank One, De Paul University, Des
Plaines Campus, the Des Plaines Public Library, the lobby of
the American Medical Association, and private homes and
offices.

World Art Day!
Jenny Zeman, Lodge Washington No. 30

Jenny Zeman of Lodge Washington No. 30 in St. Louis, has
been decorating Easter eggs ever since her dad handed her the
hand-made stylus he was using and told her to “have at it,”
almost 40 years ago.

Jenny and her sister Deborah grew up watching their dad
carry on the tradition that he learned from his father, and that
has been passed down through at least five generations of the
family. They call it “drop-pull,” but it’s also known as “wax
batik.” This is among the most common in the Czech
Republic and Moravia. Jenny does this style in two ways.
Using a pencil with a straight pin stuck in the eraser end, she
dips the pin into melted beeswax or paraffin to draw designs
on white eggs using a quick stroke, and dips them in the
brightly-colored dye, or she dyes the egg first and then uses a
contrasting wax color to draw the design on it. She also uses
colored wax on an undyed egg. Most of the designs resemble
starbursts, floral patterns, hearts, or feathers.

it’s dyed in several colors, from lightest to darkest, with
designs applied in wax in between each color. After the final
color, she holds the egg over a candle flame and wipes off the
melted wax to reveal the elaborate, multi-colored creation
underneath.

Using eggs from bantam hens, chickens, ducks, and geese,
Jenny decorates eggs for Easter and as Christmas ornaments.
It’s a true family tradition for the Zemans … her dad’s sisters
practiced the “drop-pull” style, a cousin decorates eggs this
way, and Jenny has taught another cousin’s daughter. Jenny
has enjoyed demonstrating her skill at Czech festivals, a Sokol
Convention, and for the Czech Cultural Club, all at the
American-Czech Center in St. Louis.
Her next challenge is decorating an ostrich egg.

Jenny also decorates eggs in the “wax-resist” method, which
requires several more steps, and which she learned from a
Ukrainian teacher in St. Louis. This technique, also used in
parts of the Czech Republic, uses a kistka, a small tool that
holds a reservoir of melted wax to deliver a steady line. In the
first step, any part of the shell covered with wax remains
white. The egg is dyed yellow, and more wax applied, then
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Lodge Happenings
Many Artists Among Us!

Lodge R.T. Crane Jr. No. 7, Berwyn,
Illinois – Happy World Art Day! Lodge
R.T. Crane has many very artistic members that we are excited to share about
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this month.
Recently we shared about Diana
Peters’ directorial debut but Diana is
artistically talented in multiple ways.
She is a beautiful photographer, painter,
and makes handmade resin and polymer
clay earrings. Many of her pieces feature a Czech favorite, mushrooms!
Diana’s pieces are available for purchase on her Etsy Shop - DiSoftly. She
can even commission pieces upon
request like the cookie earrings pictured
that she made to look like Alix Fron’s

favorite Christmas Cookie!
Another artist we’d like to share with
you is Misha Power. Misha and her sisters paint beautiful Czech designs
inspired by their great-grandmother’s
artwork. They have made items such as
mugs, cake stands, jewelry, greeting
cards, ornaments, and more. Their artwork can be found on Facebook - Love
Maja Made.
Finally we’d like to recognize our
lodge artists who have submitted photos
to the CSA Photo Contest over the
years. Last year Joan Smrha, Richard
Smrha, Steven Smrha, and Pat
Thompson all participated in the photo
contest. Steven Smrha won 1st place in
the “People” category. We look forward
to seeing the photos submitted by members of our lodge in this year’s contest.
Fraternally,
Alix Fron

Lodge Happenings
Get Ready for Join Hands Day!
Lodge Paramount/Southgate No. 372,
Bedford, Ohio – We had a clear, crisp
day for our February meeting at the DTJ
in Taborville, with members Mary Ann
Toncar, Jan Dembowski, Donna Stepka,
Kris and Bruce Marek, Johnny Weiss,
and me present.
Everybody is ready for warm weather to get here and stay, as we have been
having a roller coaster of temperatures.
Temperatures have been in the 10s, 20s
then 40s then back down to the teens.
One day we expect a rain and snow mix
followed by temperatures in the 60s a
few days later. Mother Nature has been
toying with us!
We will meet on April 7, following
the District Council No. 10 meeting.
Join Hands Day will be on May 26 following our meeting, so make sure to
bring or wear your cleaning garb! Mary
Ann went over the LRP, and members

discussed what we will be doing
through the year to achieve the Platinum
Award.
Congrats to the 50/50 winners:
Johnny, (who won twice!) and Bruce.
Thank you, Mary Ann, Kris, and
Donna for the pizza and salad with the
fixings, and Mary Ann for the cupcakes
for dessert.
Keep washing your hands, using
hand sanitizer, social distancing, and
wearing a mask. Also keep calling, texting, and if allowed, visiting, or however
you feel safe, to stay in touch with your
family and friends.
Our next meeting will be at the DTJ
at 10:00 a.m. on April 7. District
Council will meet first and our meeting
will follow. We will be meeting at our
regular time of 10:30 on April 28, May
26 (Join Hands Day), June 22 (Bus
Trip), July 28, August 25, September 22,

Lodge Sokol Pilsen No. 434, Oak
Brook, Illinois – On March 10, Lodge
Sokol Pilsen met at the Papuga home in
Oak Brook, Illinois. President Bultas

brought up the Ukrainian situation and
how the people of the Ukraine were in
need of medical supplies and many
other items. He had talked with Anna
Trush at the CSA Home Office, who is
originally from the Ukraine, about reliable organizations that we could donate

Support for Ukraine
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October 27, November 17, and
December 15. Come to a meeting,
reconnect with friends, and have a tasty
snack.
Fraternally,
Annette Reichman

to that would make sure the supplies
would get to the Ukrainian people. Anna
said to make donations to Ukrainian
Youth Camping Organization Inc., 2118
W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Illinois,
60622. This organization has been in
existence since 1950. After discussing
the matter, it was decided to make a
contribution to this organization and
have the President give the check to
Anna personally.
There also was a discussion on delegates for the upcoming Convention and
Get-Together this August 4 - 7. The delegates for these two affairs will be Stan
and Candy Pauga and Andrew Bultas.
Other lodge business was discussed and,
while these discussions were going on,
our youngest lodge member was reading
the February Journal in which his picture appeared (see photo).
Fraternally,
Andrew Bultas
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Lodge Happenings
“Czech Schools Without Borders”

Lodge DuPage Pioneers/Edison, No.
409, Lombard, Illinois – Our March
meeting was held at CSA’s Home
Office. In attendance were: The
Burtons, Wozniaks, Nekolnys, Gerri
Romanelli, Kelly Deegan, and guests
Matt Koski and D.C. No. 12 President
Ken Dvorsky.
Minutes of the previous meeting
were read and accepted. It was decided
that our collection of socks for the
homeless would be delivered to a
Lutheran Church in West Chicago
which houses a PADS facility.
Bro. Dvorsky gave a report on the
T.G. Masaryk School. Eighty students
are speaking Czech and working hard!
A conference, “Czech Schools Without
Borders,” will be held at the school with
dignitaries from the Czech Republic
along with educators from the
University of Chicago. Ken reported
that the Bohemian National Cemetery
has increased cremations and many new

trees have been planted.
The war in Ukraine was discussed.
CSA employee Anna Trush was born in
Ukraine and has family there. She suggested that members wishing to donate
to Ukraine could support the Ukrainian
Youth Camping Organization, Inc.
located in Chicago. This group assembles packs to aid Ukraine soldiers: military gear, medical supplies, etc.
Members agreed to contribute to this
organization.
Fraternal Programs Manager and
new Lodge No. 409 member Kelly
Deegan, introduced herself and was
welcomed by members.
Members were encouraged to attend
the Get-Together in August in Oak
Brook, Illinois.
Jim and Judy Wozniak gave a visual
and oral presentation of their visit to the

Jim and Judy Wozniak gave a good
presentation.

From L to R: Ken Dvorsky, John Nekolny, Joann Nekolny, Gerri Romanelli,
Kelly Deegan, Linda Burton, Dale Burton, Judy Wozniak, and Jim Wozniak.
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Czech Museum and Village in Cedar
Rapids. Their informal lecture included
many of the new exhibits and the addition of a house on the museum campus
representing past domestic life in the
Czech Republic. Also discussed were
the Munich Agreement and the division
or separation of the Czech Republic and
Slovakia. Thank you, Jim and Judy! At
our April meeting, Bro. Dvorsky will
present a video of the opening ceremonies of the renovated Museum in
2008.
Jim Wozniak was wished a Happy
80th Birthday! Members enjoyed lunch
and birthday cake! Our next meeting
will be April 14 at 11:00 a.m. at the
Home Office.
Fraternally,
Gerri Romanelli

Lodge Happenings
Restocking My Little Libraries

Lodge Missouri No. 1, St. Louis,
Missouri – Lodge members gathered
recently for our lodge meeting and celebrated earning a Platinum Award in the
CSA Lodge Recognition Program for
2021. Our members are busy planning
our activities for 2022.
Sister Mary
Ann Sulz recently gave a presentation
on the Prague Spring for our American
Czech Educational Center ’s Czech
Cultural Club. We have already begun
to restock some of the local My Little
Libraries in the community with used
books. At our March meeting, we discussed the upcoming Convention and
our delegates will be Mike Wolf and

Marla Breidenbach.
Members gathered recently to celebrate the 100th birthday of Lodge
Washington No. 30 member Brother
Frank Rericha, Sr. He has been a long
time, active member of CSA Fraternal
Life, Sokol, and the American-Czech
Educational Center. His family and
friends enjoyed a wonderful afternoon
together celebrating with Frank. A slide
presentation showcased his many years
of involvement in all these organizations. Happy Birthday, Brother Frank!
Until next time,
Marla Breidenbach

Volunteer Activities Continue!

Lodge Century of Progress/Bila Hora No. 231, Cicero,
Illinois – It seems to me that there’s a light at the end of the
tunnel, at least where the pandemic is concerned—a small
light. Here’s hoping the new year produces some relief.
However, now we have to fight inflation and concern ourselves with the possibility of another war. When will it end?
My retirement account was set up to include a general inflation, but nothing like this. What’s next? Eghads!
I didn’t mean to start this article with such a negative note.
But wait, I do feel better when I attend our Lodge meetings. It
is nice to be out and among folks I love.
Our lodge members met on February 9, 2022 at the T. G.
Masaryk School in Cicero, Illinois. The meeting was opened
by Dolores Klejko. The minutes were read by Secretary Ed
Slavik and the Treasurer’s report was read by Roberta Kulik.
Both reports were accepted. It was announced that District
Council No. 12 and the Cultural Division had no recent meetings. It was also announced that the 2022 National Projects of
CSA Lodge No. 231 will be to concentrate on the T. G.
Masaryk School, the Food Pantry, and the Salvation Army. A
donation to the Honor Flight, as discussed in last month’s
Journal, was made. Also, consideration is being given for an
individual to be nominated as the “Fraternalist of the Year.”
Ken Dvorsky reported on the upcoming National
Convention. Delegates to the Convention include Roberta
Kulik, Ed Slavik, Dolores Klejko, and Elaine Tejcek. A discussion was had about preparing food baskets for raffle during
the Get-Together. Our Lodge contributed in the past and the
contributions were well received. We were advised that plans
for the Convention would be announced in the Journal shortly.
Volunteer activities continue with Ed Slavik calling Bingo
at the senior center at St. Adelbert’s Church as well as Seniors
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on the Go. Dolores Klejko and Nita Natkowski assist in distributing the cards and working in the kitchen.
The photo is included to say hello to all our CSA members.
From left to right are our officers: Roberta Kulik, Ken
Dvorsky, Nita Natkowski, Dolores Klejko, and Ed Slavik.
Fraternally,
Elaine Tejcek
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Lodge Happenings
Old-Time Radio Program

Lodge Brookfield No. 475, Brookfield,
Illinois – Have you ever experienced an
exciting, old-time radio program? There
was a time back before television when
radio was the dominant form of massmedia and entertainment. Programs
were presented in a wide variety of formats, including comedy, mystery,
intrigue, soap operas, and news. With
such massive popularity, radio scripts
tended to be extremely well written.
In February, Lodge Brookfield
members attended a live performance of
the Riverside Township Radio Players.
This talented group has been presenting
their recreations of classic radio shows
for over 23 years. They use original

scripts, often including classic commercials. Radio is not a visual media, so
much is left to the listener’s imagination. We especially find it quite interesting to watch the sound effects man generate whatever sound is needed to make
the performance feel more genuine!
Our members watched two
Valentine’s Day comedies at the
February show. The first was Ozzie and
Harriet: “Buying a Valentine”. The second was The Great Guildersleeve: “Two
Dates for Valentine’s Day”. We all
enjoyed ourselves thoroughly.
Monthly performances of the
Riverside Township Radio Players may
be seen live at the Township Hall in

Riverside, Illinois from September
through May on Friday nights at 7:30
p.m. Radio programs are sponsored by
the Riverside Township board and
admission is free. Further details and
links to past performances are available
at riversidetownshipradioplayers.com.
We understand they have a following
across the United States and dozens of
foreign countries.
Lodge Brookfield is still considering
a change to our regular meeting times
but thus far nothing has been finalized.
We’ll keep everyone posted.
Fraternally,
Kim Silhan

Staying Active

Lodge Harrison/Hus/Garfield No.
378, Cicero, Illinois – This is a short
article on our lodge as we slowly
come out of COVID shutdown. The
unfortunate situation is that in the last
three years, half our active members
have passed away or can no longer
attend meeting. We still have a group
to hold a meeting, we have lunch, and
discuss CSA and what we can do to
stay active. So members, when you
read the Journal, think of your lodge
and how you can help.
Recently, our member Emil
Zemanek celebrated his 91st birthday,
always enjoying meeting. In March,
we celebrated three birthdays: CSA
Fraternal Life, T.G. Masaryk - the
namesake of our building, and mine,
which closes out the month.
We were honored to have Andy
Bultas attend and update us on the
Bohemian National Cemetery and the
T.G. Masaryk Czech School.
I discussed the Convention this
summer, the days to be involved, and
the Get-Together.
Our April meeting will be
Installation of Officers and we will be
going out to eat. Remember to join us
the first Monday at noon at T.G.
Masaryk School.
Fraternally,
Ken Dvorsky
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Lodge Happenings
Supporting Law Enforcement, Project
Graduation, and Thank-a-Driver

Lodge Svetlo No. 277, Caldwell, Texas
– Lodge members helped with Law
Enforcement Appreciation Sunday at the
New Tabor Brethren Church on
February 20, 2022. A delicious meal of
barbeque pork butt, sausage, potatoes,
and beans was served to all. Lodge
members helped with the meal and
brought homemade desserts to complement it. Those members participating
were Albert Surovik Jr., Betty Suehs,
Susan Skrabanek, and Shirley Vavra.
Officers of the Burleson County
Sheriff’s Department, Caldwell Police
Department, and Precinct 2 Constable
were all in attendance and meals were
taken to the dispatchers and jailers.
At our March meeting, we had a
guest speaker, Macy Narro. Macy is the
granddaughter of member Betty Suehs
and the great-niece of lodge officers
Carol Petty and Susan Skrabanek.

Like us on Facebook

Macy is a Senior at Caldwell High
School and spoke to us about Project
Graduation. The lodge made a donation
to CHS Project Graduation to provide a
drug and alcohol free celebration after
graduation night.
Our lodge is also participating in the
Thank-a-Driver program again this year.

Sister Skrabanek is pictured presenting
an Amazon gift card to her UPS driver.
Fraternally,
Susan Skrabanek
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Lodge Happenings
“Happy Birthday” to Centenarian Frank Rericha

Lodge Washington No. 30, St. Louis,
Missouri – A very hearty “Happy
Birthday” to Bro. Frank Rericha, who
celebrated his 100th birthday with a
gathering of family and friends on
March 6. Everyone greeted Frank and
his wife Nancy with hugs and kisses,
enjoyed a wonderful spread of food,
drink, and birthday cake, and spent
some time reminiscing with the guest of
honor and visiting with the whole family, including six great-grandchildren.
Frank has been an active member of our
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Lodge most of his life, and a long-time
supporter of our Czech community.
Taking part in variety shows, singing
with the Friday Night Singers, and
dressing up (spoiler alert!) as Santa and
as the Easter Bunny have all been hallmarks of Frank’s outgoing personality
and generous nature. He also recently
recorded an interview with the Missouri
Veterans History Project, in which he
talked about growing up in St. Louis and
his service in the Navy Seabees in
World War II and in Korea. We wish
him all the best – živio!
We were finally able to hold an inperson meeting in March, and it was
great to exchange stories and catch up
on each other’s news. It seems there’s
always something in our lives to talk
about! We also discussed ideas for
activities this year and plans for our
charitable work and for obtaining points
in the Lodge Recognition Program. A
lot of local groups could use some help,
and at our next meeting, we’ll determine
which one to support.
Travelling nurse Bobby Ditz is working here in St. Louis for the next few

months and his family is very happy to
have him nearby. His next assignment
comes in the summer and then he’ll be
off again to a different part of the country. What a great job he’s doing!
As more public health restrictions are
lifted in our area, plans for the Czech
Festival are moving full steam ahead.
It’s scheduled for Saturday, October 22
at our American-Czech Center, and
we’ll have Czech food, Czech music by
the St. Louis Express, imported Czech
beer and slivovitz, booths, and more, all
to provide a day of celebrating our
Czech heritage. Follow us on Facebook
at American-Czech Educational Center
to stay up-to-date on the Festival and all
our activities.
We wish former Fraternal Director
Amanda Lovell the best of luck as she
moves on to a new adventure, and we
look forward to working with Kelly
Deegan as the Fraternal Programs
Manager!
Happy Spring!
Fraternally,
Deborah Zeman

Lodge Happenings
Valentines Sent to Youth Members

Lodge Yankee-Jungmann No. 77,
North Riverside, Illinois – Our January
and February meetings were conducted
via Zoom. This works out great during
the winter months. One thing we do
miss is the socializing after the meeting
with coffee and treats members bring.
We discussed some of the charities
that will receive donations from our
lodge. At our March meeting, we collected donations for the St. Barbara
Food Pantry. We also had the installation of officers for the coming year.
The lodge sent out 55 Valentines to
our youth members. They included a
Valentine greeting and monetary gift.
Thank you to Chuck Janda for printing
them and to my sister Kathleen and sister-in-law Catherine for stuffing
envelopes and sending them out.
Our lodge received several thank-you
notes for their Valentines. Daniel Tordai
is a junior in high school and went to
regionals in wrestling. Tyler Tordai is a
freshman in high school and is on the
baseball team. Hailey Tordai is in
eighth grade and enjoys riding horses.
She will be saving her money for the
future. Frankie and Benny Saballus
thanked us for their Valentines and the
dinner and treats at our Christmas party.
Both are joining soccer teams this year.
Best wishes to Millie Calek. She
thanked us for the lovely tulips and

chocolates we sent to her. She also
enclosed a check for the St. Barbara
Food Pantry. Her son-in-law also deliv-

ered pop tabs and pill bottles to me.
Fraternally,
Mary Ellen Janda

Tyler Tordai

Daniel Tordai

Hailey Tordai
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Scholarship Fund Report
February 10, 2022 - March 10, 2022

TO CONTINUE CSA’s TRADITION
OF ASSISTING YOUNG MEMBERS IN
PURSUING THEIR HIGHER EDUCATION
Lodge Empire State No. 448
Lodge Central Star No. 411
Lodge Svetlo No. 277
Bro. Chester Yurkovic, Fraternalist of the Year

IN MEMORY OF GLADYS HEJL
Lodge Svetlo No. 277

Read the Journal online at: www.csalife.com

IN MEMORY OF JAMES KANTOR
Lodge Cermak No. 99

HELPING ONE ANOTHER IS VERY
IMPORTANT
Anonymous
IN MEMORY OF LADDIE LANKAS
Marilyn & Harold Baker & Family
Total Donations

$ 945.00
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Lodge Happenings
Finally, Meeting in Person
Lodge Betsy Ross No. 151, Lombard,
Illinois – Hello Brothers and Sisters!
Even though we are leaving the pandemic mitigations behind us, we will be
able to keep some of the inventive ways
to have a meeting that we adopted during the past two years. This past month,
Lodge Betsy Ross had a hybrid meeting
at the Home Office. Most of the members met in person, but we had a member join the meeting via Teams. These
new hybrid meetings will allow those
members who can’t travel to meetings to
still be part of Lodge discussions.
We were excited to have the new

Fraternal Programs Manager, Kelly
Deegan, join our meeting. We look forward to working with her as she continues with the current programs and
brings some new programs to the
Lodges.
We discussed the Lodge Recognition
Program and how we can meet the
requirements during our meeting. We
also talked about future meetings and
activities we could have during the
meetings. The Lodge decided to continue to have the hybrid meetings in the
afternoon at the Home Office. If you are
a member of Betsy Ross and would like

to attend in-person or virtually, please
don’t hesitate to contact Brother Nick
Kosmas at nickkosmas@gmail.com. He
will be able to help you out.
With the current conditions in
Ukraine, Lodge No. 151 is donating to
Ukrainian Relief.
We hope you are starting to get outside to enjoy the spring weather. Have a
joyous Easter!
Fraternally,
Sister Heather Koski

Lodge Sionilli No. 170, Brookfield,
Illinois – In recent weeks, many of us
have been glued to the TV screen following the tremendous feats of physical
strength and endurance as athletes from
around the world competed in the 2022
Olympics in Beijing. We can only marvel at the amazing focus, strength, and
determination exhibited by the athletes
to participate in Olympic competition.
Our very own members, Vera Wilt,
Adam Wilt, and Alix Fron are extremely
involved in the Sokol program at Sokol
Spirit located in Brookfield, Illinois.
Sokol
itself
originated
in
Czechoslovakia and was brought to

America by immigrants about 150 years
ago. “Sokol” is the Czech word for falcon which is a symbol of beauty,
strength, freedom, and harmony. Sokol
Spirit provides physical training in gymnastics and other athletics as well as
providing cultural awareness and family
oriented activities.
Adam has been involved with Sokol
almost all of his life and now holds a
big leadership role as he is the President
of Sokol Spirit. Alix coordinates both
scheduling and educating in her role as
Physical Director and Tots Class
Instructor. Many lifelong friendships
are made in Sokol. Through her many

years of involvement in Sokol, Alix met
her husband Ken.
Vera is the
Educational Director for Sokol Spirit.
She coordinates Czech classes for both
youth and adults and organizes the
Czech educational movie nights.
Similar to the Olympics, the Sokol programs from around the world come
together in friendship for a Slet in which
they showcase their athletic accomplishments.
We congratulate the Wilt family on
their dedicated involvement in Czech
activities and fraternalism. The picture
is from the Prague Slet parade in July of
2018. It was taken in Old Town Square
and includes Adam Wilt, Ken Fron Jr. of
Lodge Harrison/Hus/Garfield No. 378,
Lauren Wilt of Lodge R.T. Crane No. 7,
Alix Fron, and Vera Wilt.
Please join us for our next business
meeting on April 14 at 7:00 p.m. For
the location of the meeting, please contact our secretary, Vera Wilt (708-2689350). We always look forward to seeing and welcoming our members!
Also if you have any news that you
would like to share, contact our scribe
Pat Smolucha at:
s.smolucha@sbcglobal.net.
Please share your activities and pictures with us so that we can feature you
in the Journal.
Fraternally,
Pat Smolucha

Wilt Family’s Support of Sokol Slet
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Lodge Happenings
Welcome New Members!

Lodge Benjamin Franklin No. 02, Seven Hills, Ohio –
Lodge Franklin took a January hiatus due to the high prevalence of the Omicron variant. However, conditions improved
for the February 15 meeting and our officers were rested and
ready to go. Scott Krecow remains President with yours truly
as Vice-President and Scribe. Vicki Zidlicky continues her
Secretarial duties, as does Treasurer Ken Burdzinski. Sentry
Dave Kus and Guide Jimmy Zidlicky will again serve in their
appointed posts. Thank you to all the officers for your dedicated service to the lodge throughout 2021!
Our year-end donations included: Ronald McDonald House
of Cleveland, Parma Heights Food Pantry, and the CSA
Scholarship Fund. A holiday greeting was broadcast to our
members via John Sabol’s New Czech Voice of Cleveland
radio program. All this was included in the 2021 audit, which
Mike Cernosky and I performed and found to be in excellent
order!

Busy February Meeting

Lodge Laurel No. 452, Ashford,
Connecticut – Since we had changed
our January meeting to a virtual one due
to COVID uptick, we then postponed
our planned activities to February. We
met February 27 at St. Philip’s Church
Hall in Ashford. We started with our
Installation of Officers, conducted by
Deacon Lawrence Goodwin. Sister
President Kirsten Varga led the meeting
with several communications she had
received from the Home Office. Sister
Secretary Marion Varga continued with
many communications: two Christmas
cards, several thank-you notes from the
recipients of our charitable donations, a
newsletter from the Ronald McDonald
House, and the packet of materials from

We are proud to welcome new members Luciana
Strazzanti, Krisean Coleman, Kathryn Hall, and Andrew
Malkus. Andrew has been bowling with Team Franklin for the
past five years and performed many last minute heroics as
team anchorman. He currently has helped lead the team into
first place for the final third of the season. We sure hope the
Good Guys keep it up and have a great showing in the roll
offs.
All of our members are encouraged to join us for monthly
meetings. There is a new date and location this year! Our mini
congress is held on the third Tuesday of the month at 6:30
p.m. in Zig’s Pub & Grill, 1854 Snow Road, Parma, Ohio. It’s
in the newly renovated Quarry Square Shopping Center (formerly Mid-Town Plaza.) See ya there!
Fraternal Regards, Jeff Zidlicky
LodgeFranklinScribe@gmail.com

the Home Office regarding CSA
Fraternalist of the Year nomination,
CSA Serves program, and the Lodge
Recognition Program. We held discussions of these programs, made some
decisions, and will continue with more
ideas at the next meeting. Members
were encouraged to seek new members
for the New Member Contest.
Members were reminded that youth
bowlers are to get their bowling in during the month of April.
We then had a presentation from
Sister Jill Goodwin and her husband
Larry on Czech history. Last year they
made several presentations on the history of Slovakia and this year they are
focusing on the Czech Republic. They
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shared several maps and two videos,
with added commentary, explanations
and discussion. The videos shared were
“Geography Now! Czech Republic
(Czechia)” and “History of Bohemia”.
Larry and Jill do extensive research and
always give us interesting and knowlegable presentations.
Happy Spring everyone!
Fraternally,
Marion Varga
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Claim
54501
54499
54485
54505
54510
54486
54491
54513
54490
54483
54498
54507
54518
54492
54516
54500
54502
54509
54514
54508
54484
54506
54482
54497
54489
54503
54517
54504
54487
54493
54511
54515
54496
54512

Name
Viola R. Perina
Anthony J. Jandacek
Patricia A. Boyd
Suzanne Spagnola
Beverly A. Docherty
Virginia A. Hagen
Brian L. Lieser
Frank J. Janda
Donald J. Jenicek
Mary A. Goethe
Tyrone Marshall
Emil J. Rymarz
Frank D. Pallak
Gary A. Polcar
Rose M. Molnar
Jean M. Finn
Laddie J. Lankas
Frances J. Wall
William J. O’Boyle
Thomas E. Scalise
James E. Savage
Geneva V. Bethea
Edna Louise Green
Glade E. Cook
David G. Kotrch
George Knava
Elma R. Mack
Maryann Lach
Stephen R. Woloshan
Barbara A. Laschen
Harry Ayers
Joan D. Jones
Mary D. Kimbrough
James A. Carter

Lodge
002
007
013
077
077
099
121
121
151
157
211
211
211
219
219
372
377
377
378
388
422
422
448
448
450
452
469
475
479
479
479
481
484
484
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In Memoriam

Location
HOUSTON, TX
LA GRANGE PARK, IL
ELM GROVE, WI
CHICAGO, IL
HOMER GLEN, IL
THIRD LAKE, IL
TRIADELPHIA, WV
DILLONVALE, OH
WASHBURN, WI
MT. VERNON, MO
PHILADELPHIA, PA
CHANDLER, AZ
PUTNAM VALLEY, NY
PARMA, OH
CARY, NC
VENICE, FL
ORLAND PARK, IL
ELMHURST, IL
SHOREWOOD, IL
SHELLSBURG, IA
JAMAICA, NY
BROOKLYN, NY
ROCHESTER, NY
MARCY, NY
RIDGE, NY
OCEAN VIEW, DE
GLEN COVE, NY
O FALLON, MO
BADEN, PA
SPRINGFIELD, IL
CHURCHVILLE, NY
MAYS LANDING, NJ
MORRISVILLE, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Date of Death
12/27/2021
01/26/2022
12/15/2021
01/24/2022
02/06/2022
09/09/2020
05/24/2021
11/30/2016
11/26/2020
02/02/2022
12/15/2021
01/07/2021
06/14/2021
12/26/2020
10/11/2015
09/28/2006
01/27/2022
12/15/2018
02/19/2022
07/09/2019
01/25/2022
01/19/2022
01/24/2022
01/01/2022
08/04/2019
03/14/2021
02/22/2022
11/11/2021
03/26/2021
02/01/2022
10/29/2020
01/26/2022
02/02/2022
01/11/2022

Age
94
87
85
53
77
86
51
62
87
71
60
66
72
73
93
66
93
71
93
78
79
67
88
85
63
98
85
77
74
81
94
87
79
86

In Memoriam

Lodge Svetlo No. 277 member Gladys
Ruth Masar (Trcalek) Hejl, 88, passed
away peacefully Wednesday, February
9, 2022 at Burleson St. Joseph Hospital.
Gladys was born May 6, 1933 in New
Tabor, the daughter of John and Annie
(Mrnustik) Masar. Gladys was a child of
the depression and grew up knowing
how to stretch a dollar. She attended
New Tabor Country School until the
eighth grade and graduated in 1950 from
Caldwell High School. The same year,
on April 8, she married Willie Trcalek
and to this union four daughters were
born. They were married 28 years. After
his untimely death, she married Daniel
(Rusty) Hejl on November 16, 1979.
They were married until his death in
2003.
After marriage, Gladys spent her
time caring for her growing family,
milking cows, gardening, cooking and
canning, and sewing for her four girls.
In 1968, she and Willie bought New
Tabor Store and she worked at the store
until 1980. She lived her entire life in
the New Tabor Community.
Gladys was extremely proud of her
Czech heritage. She was baptized and
confirmed in the Czech language at New
Tabor Brethren Church where she maintained her membership until her passing.
She was also a member of the Christian
Sisters. Gladys was instrumental in
organizing the New Tabor Lodge #17
SPJST youth club in 1964 and made a
lasting impression on many of our youth
in the area. She was a lifetime member

of the SPJST, serving as hall manager, a
delegate to the SPJST Convention, and a
member of the Board of Trustees. She
loved attending SPJST Domino and
Tarok Tournaments. Gladys was also a
member of CSA Fraternal Life, taking
her first train ride, then later her first airplane ride to attend the CSA Convention
in Chicago. She visited the Czech
Republic in 2004 and met some of her
Masar relatives in the village her father
grew up in. She enjoyed speaking the
Czech language with a few special
friends who can still speak the language.
She was a regular at the Annual Kolache
Festival and always liked it when she
was introduced as the Mayor of New
Tabor.
In her later years, she enjoyed
scratching lottery tickets, doing word
search puzzles, watching Aggie football
and the game show network, listening to
polka music, and playing Bingo, especially on Christmas Eve. She also
enjoyed going to Louisiana and Vegas.
Her last two trips to Vegas were with all
four of her girls.
Gladys was preceded in death by her
parents, first husband, Willie Trcalek,
second husband, Daniel (Rusty) Hejl,
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son-in-law Bud Petty, brother Johnnie
Masar, and nephew Ben Trcalek, Jr.
She is survived by her four daughters, Betty (Donnie) Suehs, Carol Petty,
Susan (Gary) Skrabanek, and Donna
(Bruce) Jones, all of Caldwell. She is
also survived by nine grandchildren:
Holly (Ralph) Narro, Mindy (Mike)
Bammel, Mica (Michael) McFarlane,
Marshall (Roxanne) Petty, Mabrey
Petty, Kyle (Mikaela) Skrabanek, Lacy
Jones, Lindsey Collins, and Logan
Jones. Great grandchildren are: Tyler
(Mariah) Sandner, Dillon (Savanna)
Narro, Macy Narro, Madelynn Bammel,
Hunter Petty, Joshawa Petty, Tabor
Dowell, Maylee Dowell, Millison
Dowell, and Thatcher Dowell. She is
also survived by one great-great granddaughter, Sawyer Sandner. “Granny”
was very proud of her five generations.
Also surviving her are brother-in-law
Monroe Hejl, sisters-in-law Joyce (Bill)
Walker and Betty (Frank) Fields, nieces
Beatrice Landolt and Patsy Story,
nephew George Zavodny, Jr., and a host
of other family and friends.
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Lodge Happenings
Bowling was a Blast!
Lodge Kruh Osvojenych Zen a Panu No.
121, Dillonvale, Ohio – Well, we did it
again! We survived another fun-filled,
action-packed Bowl-o-Rama! Our gracious
hosts, brothers Gary and Rob Holubeck, of
St. Clair Lanes in St. Clairsville, Ohio
accommodated us into their busy Saturday
schedule on March 12. We are always
thankful for their generous support of our
yearly event and are grateful for their family’s kindness. After all, the Holubecks are a
CSA family and also avid readers of our
Journal—so a big shout-out to all of the
them!
Our bowlers included Bailey, Skyler, and
Christopher Ebright along with one guest,
Brad Anderson. As you can see from their
pictures, the teens enjoyed their time this
year—especially when goofing-off for the
camera. The “dads” also got to be part of the
fun this year once again, but with no minor
mishaps on the lanes like last year. Wink!
Wink! Rusty Ebright, Chris Ebright, and
Gary Lovell were more than happy to join in
the fun!
Our lodge provided pizza for the bowlers
and the drinks were donated by the Holubeck
Family. All members and guests, both young
and not so young, enjoyed the refreshments.
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We even fed the workers at the bowling
alley. After all, it’s not really fun to just
smell the pizza—it’s better when you get to
eat some of it—especially when you are
working hard!
A highlight of this year’s event was getting to use the new scoring system at the
bowling alley. While they have had digital
scoring for many years now, a new system
was installed which allowed for a more interactive bowling experience. Our favorite feature of the new system was the trivia questions and facts that popped up along the bottom of the scoring screens. For example, we
learned that each bowling pin is located
exactly 12 inches from its neighbor. We also
learned that a “Strikeout” happens when you
have three strikes in the tenth frame. For
those of you who enjoy a fun workout, bowling three games is the equivalent of walking
one mile. Since most of us are not regular
bowlers, we enjoyed learning these interesting facts.
Thanks also to Gary Holubeck for helping
the teens get registered in the system and for
explaining it all to us. Upon the conclusion
of the event, the teens were all given gift
cards from Lodge No. 121 from Steak ‘n
Shake Restaurant. Sister Lovell will deliver
the souvenirs from the Home Office to the
youth once they are received. They also
enjoy receiving those every year!
The day after our Bowl-o-Rama, we had
our March meeting at Theo Yannis Greek
Restaurant in Weirton, West Virginia. For
most of us, it was our first dining experience
there and we all had a great time. The food
was delicious with many traditional Greek
and American dishes offered. A highlight
was a traditional Greek dessert called
“bougatsa” which was enjoyed by Bonnie
and Gary. Bougatsa can be a breakfast or
dessert pastry and is made of phyllo dough
with a custard or mince meat filling topped
with melted butter, powdered sugar, and cinnamon. You’ll just have to take our word for
it, bougatsa is a real treat! Opa!

Our Thank-A Driver Program is still in
progress. It should be completed by next
month and we will feature pictures of our
recipients in the Journal. A donation was
made to St. Clair Lanes in honor of their
hospitality with our Bowl-o-Rama. We tallied more hours serving the Dillonvale
Presbyterian Church as part of our CSA
Serves Project. The Sniders brought in their
collection of medicine bottles and Sister
Lovell, on behalf of Lodge No. 121, donated
children’s books to the Book Fair recently
held at West Elementary in Adena, Ohio.
While we didn’t get a chance to discuss
art or artistry at our last meeting to connect
with our Journal topic for the month, the
person who always comes to mind for me
when I think of a “true artist” is Sis.
Marjorie Nejdl. Her egg decorating artistry,
kraslice, is most impressive, featuring brightly colored strokes and vivid details. I truly
believe Sis. Nejdl’s eggs each can tell their
own individual story. I personally treasure
the eggs I have that were handmade by Marj
and given to me by my mother and grandmother. Thank you, Marj, for the beautiful
contributions to our Easter table and for
keeping this beautiful tradition alive!
We welcome Kelly Deegan, our new
Fraternal Programs Manager. We are excited
to work with you on our upcoming fraternal
projects. We are also equally happy to be
continuing our relationship with Journal
Editor, Cynthia Hall. Thank you for all of
your help in making our Journal special.
Lastly, we send best wishes to Amanda
Lovell, former Fraternal Director, as she
begins a new opportunity and we are grateful
for her help and support over the last seven
years. We are appreciative of all three
ladies!
In closing, we wish everyone a blessed
Easter and please remember to check on
someone you love today.
Fraternally,
Sister Wendy Kurtz Lovell

Lodge Happenings
Pizza Party Time!

Lodge Prokop Velky No. 137, Cedar Rapids, Iowa – Lodge
Prokop Velky held its meeting on Thursday, March 3, starting
with a pizza party. It was great to see members enjoying
pizza and fellowship after months of COVID restrictions.
Hopefully, we can finally get back to some form of normal
life.
Collections are being taken for medicine bottles, pop tabs,
and greeting cards. The Lodge would like to thank Marj Nejdl
and Peg Zach for delivering the carload of used greeting cards
donated by members to the First Presbyterian Church of
Shellsburg, Iowa to be recycled into new usable cards. Thank
you to the members who donated cards.
The members also discussed a new service project for this
year. One idea was to continue with some type of project with
our US Veterans. Please bring your ideas to our next meeting
for discussion.
Sue Mihal-Melvin asked for suggestions for our Spring
trip. One idea is a theater trip. Sue will be getting ideas for
review and any suggestions are welcomed.
We are looking forward to the next meeting on Thursday,
April 7. We will be having a potluck dinner, so bring your
delicious food and dessert.

Think Spring and the fragrance of flowers and sunshine
and please keep the Ukrainian people in your thoughts and
prayers.
Fraternally yours,
Rai Ann Stratton

It’s Been a Great Season

Lodge Cleveland Chapter No. 219,
Cleveland, Ohio – Our March meeting
was again held at the Parma Heights
Library. This is proving to be an excellent spot for our meetings. Until further
notice, all our meetings will be held

there. We had ten members attend this
lively meeting.
Our bowling league is doing great.
Our last day of bowling is April 6 and
on April 13 we have our “fun day” of
bowling. Our banquet is on Wednesday,
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April 27. It’s been a great season.
Please contact June Karecki if you’d
like to bowl next season. Our planning
meeting will be sometime in August.
We had a moment of prayer for two
of our deceased members and Judy
Genco asked for everyone to pray for
Ukraine in this horrible invasion from
Russia.
We are always looking for new members, so please ask friends and family if
they’d like to join us. Please contact
lodge President Tony at 440-886-2420,
if you have someone in mind to join.
Our 50/50 raffle was won by Judy
and Elmer and we had some winners
from our Bingo games.
Everyone sang “Happy Birthday” to
Tony Genco, as his 70 birthday was on
March 12. A cute “rocket ship” cupcake
cake was provided by Tony. It sure was
yummy.
We hope everyone has a nice Easter
and Mother’s Day! We sure are looking
forward to Spring weather!
Fraternally yours,
Judy (Sevcik) Genco
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Just Kids

Answer: 34
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Just
Kids

Send Just Kids your stories, riddles, etc.
Mail: Just Kids, c/o the CSA Journal,
P.O. Box 249, Lombard, IL 60148

How Many Eggs Do You See?

See answer on page 34.

Czech to English

Duben...............................................................................................................................................April (Du-hen)
Alphonse Mucha byl znamy Cesky malir ...........................................................Alphonse Mucha was a noted Czech artist
..................................................................................................................................(Alphonse Mucha byl zna-my Ces-ky ma-lir)
Rucne malovana vajicka.........................hand painted eggs (ruc-ne malo-va-na vaj-ic-ka) (Marge Nejdl Malirka/Lodge No. 137)
Krasne kvetinove aranzma......................................................................................................beautiful flower arrangements
........................................................................................(kras-ne kve-tin-ove ar-anz-ma) (Jennifer Zeman Flowers/Lodge No. 30)
Krasne sezonni obrazy......................................................................................beautiful seasonal paintings
..................................................................................................(kras-ne se-zonn-i ob-ra-zy) (Elaine Tejcek, Artist/Lodge No. 231)
Maliri portetu...............................................................................................portrait painters (ma-li-ri port-retu)
Malirke platno..........................................................................................painters canvas (mal-irke plat-no)
Umelec krajin...............................................................................................................landscape artist (u-me-lec krajin)
Paleta umelcu...............................................................................................artists palette (pa-le-ta u-melcu)
Rucne malovana pohlednice z prahy...........................................................................a hand painted picture postcard from Prague
......................................................................................................................................(ruc-ne ma-lo-van-a po-hled-ni-ce z Pra-hy)
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Ukranian
Relief
Fund

CSA Fraternal Life, historically known as Czechoslovak Society of
America, is the nation’s oldest fraternal benefit society. CSA is comprised of members, many of whom had ancestors that fled Europe at
great personal risk to seek the freedom and opportunity America offered,
and are all too familiar with the suffering that has befallen Ukraine.
On behalf of our members, Board of Directors, and Executive Officers,
we wish to express support for the people of Ukraine with a donation of
$2500.00 to our Eastern European brothers and sisters to aid them
during their struggle to remain a free people.

